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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following BEST describes "Support Guide"?
A. An interactive Web tool that leads a person to the
appropriate resources based on their responses to simple
questions
B. A list of frequently asked questions, arranged by product,
that have been raised by actual users of IBM
products
C. The downloadable manual that describes Retail Store
Solutions support procedures

D. The IBM Web site where user guides and technical
publications can be downloaded
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
About GPUS, which of the following statement is correct?
(Please choose 3 answers)
A. Configuring 2 can achieve business backup of board.
B. It is responsible for media data rate processing.
C. It is responsible for multi-picture processing system.
D. Bear part of the control board role
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Click to expand each objective. To connect to the Azure portal,
type https://portal.azure.com in the browser address bar.

When you are finished performing all the tasks, click the
'Next' button.
Note that you cannot return to the lab once you click the
'Next' button. Scoring occur in the background while you
complete the rest of the exam.
Overview
The following section of the exam is a lab. In this section,
you will perform a set of tasks in a live environment. While
most functionality will be available to you as it would be in a
live environment, some functionality (e.g., copy and paste,
ability to navigate to external websites) will not be possible
by design.
Scoring is based on the outcome of performing the tasks stated
in the lab. In other words, it doesn't matter how you
accomplish the task, if you successfully perform it, you will
earn credit for that task.
Labs are not timed separately, and this exam may have more than
one lab that you must complete. You can use as much time as you
would like to complete each lab. But, you should manage your
time appropriately to ensure that you are able to complete the
lab(s) and all other sections of the exam in the time provided.
Please note that once you submit your work by clicking the Next
button within a lab, you will NOT be able to return to the lab.
To start the lab
You may start the lab by clicking the Next button.
You need to create a virtual network named VNET1008 that
contains three subnets named subnet0, subnet1, and subnet2. The

solution must meet the following requirements:
* Connections from any of the subnets to the Internet must be
blocked.
* Connections from the Internet to any of the subnets must be
blocked.
* The number of network security groups (NSGs) and NSG rules
must be minimized.
What should you do from the Azure portal?
Answer:
Explanation:
See solution below.
Explanation
Step 1: Click Create a resource in the portal.
Step 2: Enter Virtual network in the Search the Marketplace box
at the top of the New pane that appears. Click Virtual network
when it appears in the search results.
Step 3: Select Classic in the Select a deployment model box in
the Virtual Network pane that appears, then click Create.
Step 4: Enter the following values on the Create virtual
network (classic) pane and then click Create:
Name: VNET1008
Address space: 10.0.0.0/16
Subnet name: subnet0
Resource group: Create new
Subnet address range: 10.0.0.0/24
Subscription and location: Select your subscription and
location.
Step 5: In the portal, you can create only one subnet when you
create a virtual network. Click Subnets (in the SETTINGS
section) on the Create virtual network (classic) pane that
appears.
Click +Add on the VNET1008 - Subnets pane that appears.
Step 6: Enter subnet1 for Name on the Add subnet pane. Enter
10.0.1.0/24 for Address range. Click OK.
Step 7: Create the third subnet: Click +Add on the VNET1008 Subnets pane that appears. Enter subnet2 for Name on the Add
subnet pane. Enter 10.0.2.0/24 for Address range. Click OK.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/create-v
irtual-network-classic

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following is MOST critical to the successful
implementation of information security within an organization?
A. Security is effectively marketed to all managers and
employees,
B. The information security manager is responsible for setting
information security policy.
C. Strong risk management skills exist within the information
security group.
D. Budget is allocated for information security tools

Answer: A
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